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SIIrI Badbelal V,.as: That 1.1 men-
t.ioned in rule 376(1). 

"A point Of order shall relate to 
the interpretation or enforcement 
ot these rules. . . . ... 

. A point of order can be railed wltb 
regard to the enforcement ot the rules. 

111'1 "'! fiNIi' (,ir<:) : ,,~~ 
WI" t:lf~ om; 'Q'Ii7 ;rtf Tc5T m ~ 1 

asq" ~m : :171i if ;if.t n 
~U ? 

IIIi\ ~ 111m : ;176, II'rfql 
{~-~ 2 1 

Mr. Speaker: Then 1 cannot pennl\ 
'him beca use that relates to the bum-
ne •• of the Hou..e at the moment. 

Shri Owivedy. 

SIIrI Radhelal V,.u: I am rals.... It 
under different rule •. 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. He wID 
.zcuse me. 

SIIrI Badbelal V,.u: 877, allo 197 ..• 
111'. Speaker: Order, order. 

U.Hhn. 

POINT RE: PROCEEDINGS 

Sbrt Sareadranatb Dwlved,. (Ken-
drapara): Mr. Speaker, the HouBe is 
aware of the developments yesterda,. 
which led some of us to walk out of 
the House. I am not going to dlIcuss 
or question the ruling of the Deputy-
Speaker who was occupying the Chair 
then, although I consider that ruling 
to be In proper. What I am ecmeemed 
witho 18 ...... 

IIIr. Speaker: I cannot lit a. 0 court 
of appeal. ....... 

SIlrt Sareadrallatb Dwl.edy: There-
for>, r am not makin, any appeal to 
:rou apinst that ruling. 

Mr. Speaker: There should be no 
comments also made on that ruUne. 

Shri Sareadraaatb Dwlnd,.: Al-
though I consider it Iml)rOper, I am 
not raising that question .... 

Mr. Speaker: That b a comment. 
I am asking him not to make it. 

Sbri Bari Vislma Kamatb (Holhan-
g .. bad): Friendly comment. 

SIIrI Sareadranatb Dwlved,.: We 
are concerned here with the beha-
viour, manner and the attitude of the 
Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Just at this momentT 

Sbrl SareadraDatb Dwlved,.: I am 
referring to the incident yesterdq. 
If these questions are not clarified in 
this House, It will not help in cOll-
ducting the House in an orderly man-
ner. The Chair must also behave .... 

Mr. SpelWker: He will kindly listeD 
to me. If something is to be said about 
the way the Chair Or the pre3idinS 
officer conducted himself yesterday, 
then of course It would be out of 
orde because it any Member has lot 
any complaint against the Speaker or 
the Deputy-Speaker, there can only be 
a substantive motion. I1is conduct 
cannot be discusoed here in this man-
ner. Only it procedure has to be re-
ferred to, he may only rcfer to that 
briefly; I onl,. allowed him in th .... 
circumstances. 

SIIrI Sareadrallatb hived,.: I bow 
to your ruling. When you live this 
rulinl you have also to remember the 
responsibility of the Chair under the 
circumstances in which we are plac-
ed here. there the Opposition have 
practically DO opportunity 10 avaD of 
and to pass a vote ot no confidence 
against the Speaker or the Deputy 
Speaker. It is a special circumstance. 
Yesterday that was also referred to. 
What I am COncerned toda,. is this. 
I want protection and your guidance, 
the Chair's guidance particularly.·· 

·Blpuoaed •• ordered by the Chair,,,;,uc:ol ,o~", 
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Mr. Speaker: I cannot listen to all 
1Itis. 

8hrl Sare.adnulatb Dwive4,: The 
other point I want to make is .... 

Mr. Speaker: II he had confined 
himself to the facts that could be 
8latod here, I woulld aave allowed 
him, but he js going out or the IJoint 
_d I cannot allow that much. 

Shri Sureadraaath Dwived,: If you 
please permit me . 

Mr. Speaker: Things that he says 
here shOUld not be said against the 
Chair. 

Shri SareDdraaalh Dwlve4,: I want 
l"our guidance. 

Mr. Speaker: For guidance, this 
could not be said. 

ShrI Su.rendraaath Dwl ... ed7: I want 
a clear interpretation as to how 
member. should conduct themael YeS 
in tais House.·· 

I think I can refer to that. 

Mr. Speaker: I have read that. 
.... ow what has happened; not only 
that, but I was listening to ali pro-
eeedings in my caamber; I know 
-every word. the sequence and the 
«der. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): You 
""ould have come. 

Mr. Speaker: Really I found It 
dllllcult; I purposefully did not com,· 
for that notice. for that subject. 

8hri SllI'eJIdraaaUl Owlyed7: I want 
10 refer to your interpretation of rule 
372 . . . (lntenuptio,..). 

Mr. Spraker: It reflections arc l'ast 
on the Chair. I could no allow that. 

Shrl Su~Ddrallath Dwl"'ed,: Ther. 
Ia no question of reflection. It i. tor 
my own understanding. RUle 372 says 

that no questions can be put at tI,e 
time the minister male ... a staternent. 
Now, actualiy, this is not all that LhL 
rule says. Direction No. 119 of th~ 
Speaker reads like this: 

"A Minister desiring to make a 
statemellt in the House under rule 
372 shall intimate In advance the 
date on which the statement is 
proposed to be made and also send 
a copy of tne statement to the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat fOr the 
information of the Speaker." 

Now. we are barred from puttin;: 
any question, althOlllh I was permit 
ted to put a question. 

r·Mr. Speaker: Which Direction i. 
this? 

8hrI SIII'8IIdraDa&h Dwt ..... ,: Dir-
ection No. 119. In this case the Rule:. 
of Procedure were cited, that we Cal, 
not pu questions and that at the time 
of makin, tne statement no questioll 
shan be put. This rule was interpret-
ed Ilgainst us, Members. But I saw 
that the particular statement was not. 
submitted to the Secretariat before, 
but the Minister laid that statemcnt 
on the Table of the House after he 
made the statement. 

··then he would not have permitted 
the Home Minister at ali to make !flat 
statement since he had failed to .u~
mit a capy to the Lok Sabha S~(rp.· 
tariat berore he made that statement 
here. So far a.. the aspect is concerll-
ed, he completeiy ignored it, but wilen 
it came to the matter of putting qu".-
tions. then oniy he asked us nllt to d" 
anything. Here also !aere is a cell-
vention. regular convention, in this 
House. The rule ';,soys that at the 
time of making the statement or.e 
shail not put questions. but it has been 
held by you.-and with your permiJI-
eion it has been done,-that on every 
occasion, it is not at the time of m.t.IC~ 
ine the statement but after the state-
ment i., made. questions are permitted. 

··Expunged as ordered by the Chair. "ide ('01. 7050 
2933 (Ai) LSD-5. 
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[Shri Surendranalb Dwivedy] 
sometimes immediately after and 
80metimes you rule "let the Memben 
go through the statement and I will 
permit them to put questions Inter 
on." This practice is prevailing in 
this House and to the satisfaction of 
all concerned, because importnnt 
?-ttol..-:menb ;!I'! fo~etim{"s rn.":ie !:;. th~ 
House wherein it becomes necessary 
that others ,1.0 should say somethmg 
to get clarification on the point. be-
cause it affects the country. 

Shri Ranra (Chiltoor): That i. Ihe 
established practice. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: That 
Is the established practice. In this 
case, the Deputy-Speaker who was in 
the Chair knew all this practice. If 
It was his desire that. since the Gov-
ernment was not in a position to 
clarify any of the questions that may 
be raised, he should have told us 
earlier, that could be done as had been 
done on previous occasions by you: 
80metlmes you also appealed to the 
Members saying Uthis is a very com-
plicated affair and 80 let not Members 
put any qu,,"tions now". But in this 
case nothing was said like that. The 
Mlalr only drew attention to rule 372 
and said that the rule says so and so 
and that he cannot permit questions. 
Only when It was insisted, he said 
only two or three questions can be 
put, and some Membertl objected to It 
Bnd asked why only two Or three 
questions and under what criterion 
can he do that. Then it was said It 
was his discretion. Then several 
Membertl ~ up. I want speci1lcally 
to draw your attention to that part 
(If the proceedings. 

Mr. Speall:er: I know that. 

8hft SUl'elldranatb DwIYecly: When 
We got up. he asked all of us to sit 
down, and then Shri P. "It. Deo said. 
"You <:'aIled me, I was on my le~ •. " 

Then the Deputy.Speaker said. 
"Order. order. One at a time." It 
was sRld that there was no permis-
sion given to me. I got up and put 
a question, He Intervened and said 

that "we are not concerned with that 
now," Again he intervened and said 
"He has said that." So it goes OD. 
When actually. after Ibe question Will 
put it was pointed out in the House 
that answers should be given. Instead' 
of pennittlng answers to be given. he 
again went back to the previous 
appeal and shOWing or quoting th., 
rules said ''No. No." He said that 
''I did not permit," It was not a fact 
as borne out by the proceedings of 
the House which I read out. It waa 
repeatedly stated here by my friend 
Silri H. N. Mukerjee and others that 
It is on record and the questions had 
gone on record-

Mr. Speaker: Kindly allow me 10 
say a few words. There ought not to 
be further discussion raised on this 
matter. If he allows me to say a tew 
words. I shall. 

8hft 8uI'eIldranath hived)': Cer-
tainly. The main question that hu 
to be decided is whether the rules cUI 
be Interpreted in a manner to suit th., 
convenience of the Government when-
ever Chair wants to do it In that 
manner. You should clarify it. 

Mr. Speall:er: Hon. Members will 
bear with me for a short while. The .. 
I. one question first that the Depub'-
Speaker was in the Chair; a point 
arose; he just quoted the rules and 
disallowed the questions. There is no 
authority with me or anybody e!!le to 
question what has been done by th., 
Presiding OlIIcer. 

8hft Bart Vlshau Kamath: He allow-
ed It and then dl.a lIowed it. That Is 
lhe anomaly. 

Mr. Speaker: Even then, I am not 
a court of appeal that I can entertain 
any of those allegations so far a. that 
Is concerned. 

There comeo another question. Mr. 
Dwivedy wanted to say that INa ta 
the Interpretation of rule S72, So far 
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as what occurred yesterday is con-
cerned, the interpretatiOn that wa9 put 
by the Deputy-Speaker at that time 
is final IUld there is no re-opening ot 
it. That finishes yesterday's matter. 

Shr! Bar! Vishau Kamath: Rule 377 
does allow that. 

Shrl Itaap: Under similar circum-
stances, shall we be helpless? Accord-
ing to your own interpretation, w~ 
cannot question it. 

Mr. Speaker: Don't be impatient. 

Shri Jl.aD&'a: For years this has been 
the practice that the Chair's rulin, 
cannot be opened. Either you lay 
down some definite guidance which 
will be binding on every occupant of 
the Chair or we are completely help-
less. 

Mr. Speaker: It is very unfortunate 
t.hat before hearing me . . . 

Shri ltaqs: We are entitled to dra" 
your attention to it again and a,.in 
until we get proper guidance which 
will be binding on all the occupants 
of the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Then I would not give 
any lessons now. The matter is ftnish-
ed. It is not necessary for me to 
reopen it. 

"" ~ ~ (~) 'I'llill' 
~, >iTT ~ "" lrof ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: If I wanl to say any-
thing, I am not allowed. "" ~.~ : ~ ~ "" 
1I1'1' ~ 

'I'SIm ~'" 
1I1'1' ~~1 if I 
IIfr. Speaker: What is it that the 

member wants to say, I do not under-
stand. So far as the practice is eOD-
cerned, this is rarrect that we have 
bem allowing certain qUe!ltions by 
way of elucidation. There is no 
doubt about it and we would not 
depart from it. So far a. the rule is 

concerned, it is correct. But I think 
the POwer can be taken under rule 
389 which says: 

All matters not specifically pro-
vided for in these rules ond all 
questions relating to th.. detailed 
working of these rules shall be 
"egulated ... n etc. 

Therefore, we have been allowine 
some, elucidation. At certain times 
Ihe Chair nOS to exercise discretion 
in that matter. 

,,1 m.... 'II'I'mI (,",~!,) ~ ... 
~~ ~rf.ir:r I ~{f~~ i: (rf.irli I 

Mr. Speaker: That practice h ... been 
there; we are not going to abrogate 
or discontinue that. But members also 
mu.<: realise that the rule i. there and 
if there is Borne occasion when quc!I:-
tions are not allowed or It i. 0011-
sldered that in the inter~"SI.!o lOr Ihe 
nation, questions lOhould not bf, allow-
ed at th:lt moment 

8M1 SureadralUlth Dwlved,: Do you 
think we will put questions "'hieh 
will go against the nation? Why this 
assumption? 

Mr. Speaker: After all, opinions 
might differ. I am taking it for the 
sake of illustration. I do not .ay that 
any questions that were intended to 
be put yesterday wer. against th_ 
interests at the nation. But the Home 
Minister at that time also observed 
that the Cabinet hod lakPl1 a 
decision . . . . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Not al Ihat 
time, bul it was an after-thought. 

Mr. Speabr: May be; but I hoard 
him say that the Cabinet had token a 
deeision just a few hours or Ill,nut .. 
earlier-I do not remember and there-
fore he was not Prepared to anower 
any questions at that moment. 

An bon, ....... : After the "walll:-
out" he said that. 
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Mr. Speaker: So far as yesterday'. 
matter Is concerned, that rema~ 
closed, because I cannot help it. So 
fa r as the future i. concerned, of 
ourse . ... 

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): Before 
you say something about the future, 
Sir, kindly hear us also. 1f1r"l1: it m 
it ~)f ~r ~ it Wr ~I ~I '!'f 
.,-WOfTI; I 

III'IIM ~: q-;;gr, InT f~ ";T 

enV-~ miT Wr ~ or' ~ 
-tt "'! ~ : ~ 1f8"'tt1f, ittr 

;;0 ~T 'tOT srr.r ~ ~ 37'6( 2) it 
~ ~ I ~ '<il" f~<:'f ~ 'iITgffi ~ 
f'li ~'I" ffir orl ~1I1'f f'f1l"1f ~ ~ 
.~ '11111'1"[ it ~ It!\" '11') qfurzl~, 

"lJ.it3I" ~~ if~'f" ~ ~Tlf li't<IT ~ I 

~ 'fiJr f~ w l"ITor ~ ?' 1f)'~ 
"omr ~Ilfr t f"'f'T<IT it; 'IT-r flti 'I"<:'f 
"'1fT ~ir'f 'lTeI it; ~~ ~ ~ f~~IUI 
'=".:fi it or) "';r " ~'f1>'1 ~"'Tlf I ~'f 
f'l"I.Tln it 'lfl<ffor 'Ii~ it f"!'if ~ 'f~1'f'f 
~ ... r'fT 'lIT" I it't 3 () ffnr)i\' ~tfl'if 

f~ ~ I ifr 'f'li1fT ~ f.!; '" it ~ 
"'~ 'l'l>ll" 'I" qrlf I ittr 'fi\" 'l":lI'~ 'Itt 
fOf. 'f'Ift 1I1'f forit >TI~ I ""f'li'f;f f~ 
~ '{lnr ~T if~'I" ~" fifll"ifi "'til 
~NT it ~~ q'n" iti'fT ~:;fit 197 
w;q-Il\" lfil"~". qrq" ~If "I"·W:;ro;. if;Tf'f'T 
'l"f9fi! ~ ~. ,'fit; orr1: it 'l"T'l lfl'f 
'fiJi{ ~:r ~ Jf<r f~ fifll"rfi it Ifil" or{t ~ I 

~ "l[R"II "q"'l§f 'l'r "ir ~.!f 
ltiiP-"f if; lITIfit 'llTlf1TT 

,,) .., ~ : '.:frTi{ It>~ ft; 
",.-T :::..-f"l ~ cif lfOTT"I 'fir 'f"T ~ f'f. 
~f~'f ,.1 .tmq orTl1"T orllf I l"fT'll" 
'1"" ~ f'" .rl "'T·t-'f~fi'f ~ ,'fit 'f~'f ~7t 
'lf~ 'RmJ f.ttT o/f1ff'lT if;) it~ 
~O:t ;pi 'tft"'f'f ",,,: I'<HT "T ir<:r 
f",,~ ~ I 

'" ~l'I1\'farm ; ~Il\" ~'tt1f. 
~ n-f ~ 372 it ~m: 19" m 
~mf.t~ I ~lti1f)~f.!;~~ 
~wr~)W~ 1if~~I~f~~ 
~ilril"T'="itlfr.r~'!ft~ 
it :;mft~I~~ ~~ f~ 
~'lTf'li ~r ~f~ 1fT'Ii~f.!; 

it'IT ~ \!:Ar .m~~ <1'1 om itffi snire-'I" 
~, ~<m:1 If"T(fI it 1fT m ~ "I" 
'itT fltilfT~)T ~'fl lTflf~ ',,'1': 'I>Tlnr i[1 
'If f'li f~ ~"'" 'IiTr ~)rrr i[1 <f) iflfT 
Iif,,~ 'Ii) sr~'I" f-r..rrl 1fT ~ ... 'n;rr 
'IITlfI1T ? 

IIt)~arm: ~~nr 
""ltil 'f'it IRTlfT I n IIfT1IT <f-t ~ ~ 
~~ I ~~it~I~~IItlfl(~~it 
f.irfl" <m it 'Ii~ ill' ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
{'Afr 'l'J ,.. If'"i<fl ~ : 

"A statement may be made by 
a Minister on a matter of public 
importance with the consent of 
the Speaker but no question shan 
be asked at the time the state-
ment is made." 

'l"T'li{ ~'f .fr Of.QT 'fr I 

11ft ~ ~, : 'AMi{ ,!ilT 

'l"\!:t I 

lit) ~ "'" arm; 'I ... ~ .. lII'i'i!1T 
('f7j'; it ,!'fT .. . .. (~) 

~ .., flifwrit ; 11",~ftfF'l ~ 
:;rri:r I .... ' (-""'l 

lit' uit ~ 1Om(: q"f'1 !l'TQrf~'~ 

III irf~ I ( IQIIllf ) 
Ii, I lI1T'f.\" .r"l" ~ "") ""f orr"" 
'l"\!:TI ..... (~If) ..... ~ 
'a"~1>t ~ ~ -rr 1frf 'fl1!if 111'6 

itf~1 ..... (~) ... 
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~~:q-rh~rhl 

~ 'II! n...q : 'IfF;'f~ 1fi!Rlf 
III """ q"T\)q- 'flfT <;ITT '~:f. ~ ? 
~~: ~ 'Imm;"fift ~ f~ 

~~~Ot:Jf~i6~~~ il'~ 
~~ ~ I flJ '1'1 f'flflfl il; ~'1rfir1; 

~"rf~ I 

-ft ~"""" amr : "I1f "at the 
time the statement is rna le" !(~ 
1fTiiT If!! ;"f~ ~ fiI; f! <!it..- it. qiffl 'I»"t 
If~ ~) :Jfllf ~h: nr.r ~ ~ ~ 
~it I ~~~;"f(f~ I ... 

('!f~) ..... l!;"f "f)f~ I 'iii 
~(ot <it ~if.rt!; I 'll"1'f.m fqj( 1f1'l>r 
f1f~'fT I tlif flf"f'IT 1:~ ~ I 

It 'lfT'fiN 6'f!;"f 1;'''1" i 97 '1>1" ~ 
'll"r f~ ~ ~ ~I f<f. ..m-"rlf f;f!1R 
<; q ... ;, v;rrq; '11":;1' .... 'ifi"l'fi ~nrlll'ff il; 
i!Tt it ~ 7fflit ~-1l'''~ (2) it ~ : 

"There shall be no debate on 
Buch statement at the time it i. 
made." 

1fT 'f'll {nT 1f1'f"fq !Jir ~ f;r. ,,If 

'ffl it f ..... '11"1" ~. it ;rrlf>r1" q-n-~ 
~"fr1i ,,~? ~ ... R ~ 'IIl1f'!"f'f ~ 
~ fiI; f"if'f 'flf'. <!'!'iic f'l>lf! "if1'f'fT If! 
q q-rfi: ~ 'P ~ '3',If 'f1f1l' ~ 1f'!"f;r ~ 

m m lffif lfi! ~ f'l> q-rf1: W 'l'1: 
f,lrq 'f1f1l' ~ 1ii':1tt fil;TI 3fT'IT ~ 'fg 

If('If ~ 3fTlf !ffl: ..n- ~ ... fo::- ~If ;rr 1fRT 
;Jf!lfl[T q-n- 9;'fU fiflfi'l ;il q-riT irP:: 
'" ~ lfl1!,1!' l!r.t il; 'l~ 1'f;r. 'f;r ~ 
~ ~f~~If1fRT~'1T Ilfl!: 
;rtl'it~fiI;~f'{~~~ 
;;m:a- itq m I'fW- 'fi :Jf'f If('If ~) 

~~iI;!T{q-it(r I 

~ .. : ltif fA1r fom I 

~ 1fl1t1: I 'IIif ~ ~ ~ it it 
~"'" i 

Shri Barlah Chaadra ftlatbur 
(Jalore): Mr, Speaker, in the IIrst 
place, I want to make it perfectly 
clear that my observations and re-
marks have got no reference whatso-
ever to individual., they are based OD 
principals and rules and therefore 
nobody need take them as touching 
somebody individually, 

Mr, Speaker, what I want to know, 
in the IIrst place, is under what pro-
vision you have permitted Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy, my wry 
esteemed friend,.,., 

Shrl Malibu Llmaye: Rule 377, 

Shrl BarIsh ChandJoa Mathur: 1 i usl 
want to know that so that my observa-
tions may be contained within that, 
I want to know under what provision 
you permitted Shri Dwivedy to take 
up this matter before the House and 
make all the observations which he 
did, so that I may make my further 
observations. 

Mr. Speaker: Under my inht·r.nL 
power, (interrupti01ll), 

Sbri Harlsh ChaD4ra Mathur: It 
was not under any rule. Thut i~ 
perfectly all right. I quite understand 
that. If was not under rule 377 or 
any rule, but it was under your 
inherent powers that you permitted 
him to make these observation.. I 
have nothing to say on that. .You 
did it under your inherent powers, ~o 
that we can also take advantav of 
your inherent powers. That is Ihe 
only thing I want to say that it was 
not under any provision' or any rule 
but it was only under your inherE'nt 
powers, apart from all the rull-fl, that 
a business which is not covered by 
any rules waR permitted. under your 
inherent powers, fo be taken up on 
the floor ot thiA House. I havp noth inr.-
to MY on that. 

11ft'll!""'" ~ 77 it. ;fi~ ortr 
fl'llfT t ? 
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""'" ~ ~ o;rl'tl: I 

.tt . .., ~ : l1lf 'iT ffT ;;n;{'IT 

,,~~ ..... 
~~R1f: !I!~'fi\'~ffTW~ 

f;;r.rt ;rr.t ~ I !I!lf 'IIT'l' ~ ciT W~ I 

.n "'!. f111riI' : it ffT m ~T 1fT 
fiI; 3 77 'I; ;ft ~ 'lU !I!f~fi1il", ~ !I!T'flI>'! I 

8hr1 Barish Chandra MaUaur: 
Most of my esteemed friend's observ-
ations were directed against the con-
duct of the Deputy-Speaker yester-
day, and certain disparaging observ-
ations were made against the conduct 
of the Chair. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): That was 
resented to. 

8hrl Barish CIwuIra Mathur: It is 
not a question of being resented to. 
Yo .. yourself observed, Sir, that they 
were not very relevant. I do not 
know what permisSion you "" ve to 
him. His entire observations, at least 
80 per cent to 90 per cent of his ob-
servations, were on1" regarding the 
conduct of the Deputy-Speaker and 
the way in which he conducted the 
proceedings yesterday. May I know 
whether you would like all those ob-
servations to be expunged from the 
proceed;ngs of the House or yOU per-
mitted Shri Dwivedy, under your 
inherent powers, to deal with that 
matter and you permit this thing to 
be here on the records. My esteemed 
friend also said that the only thing 
they could do was to seek your 
protection. He wanted to seek 
your protection and he said that 
because they are in a very dlftlcu" 
position, in the position in which they 
are at present. they cannot brin~ 
R sub!otantive motion of censure against 
the Speaker or the Deputy-Speaker. 
Yesterday. Sir, all the parties possibly 
walked out. I think it requires only 
fifty hon. Members to brin, In a sub-
stantive motion of ccn~ure against the 
Deputy-SpeD',er or the Speaker. 

ShrI SureDdraDath DwlvecJy: What 
about passing? 

8hr! Barish CIwuIra Mathur: There 
is no question of passing. Every day 
you bring in adjournment motions 
against the Government. You also 
bring in no-confidence motions against 
the Government. Then, wby take 
protection from the Speaker. If all 
the parties feci like this they can 
bring in a motion of censure against 
the Deputy Speaker or the Speaker. 
If they feel like that they can do so. 
Therefore, they have a remedy upon 
to them. There is no need of any pro-
tection from you in this matter. I 
would, therefore, plead that observa-
tions made by my hon. friend, on 
that account, shOUld be withdrawn 
from the proceedings of the House. 

Mr. Speaker, fuere is only one more 
observation that I wish to make. Ves-
terday, when the proceedings ",ore 
going on the Deputy-Speaker said that 
he will aUow two Or three questions, 
and it was I who rose in my seat to 
tell him that he should take note of 
one fact-I did not ask him not to per-
mit questions, because I am never for 
that-If he permitted questions, it 
will not be limited to two or thre<>-
I wanted to know who thoSe chosen 
two Or three were-and he will bave 
to aUow questions to be put by as 
manv Members as he considered to be 
desi~ous of putting question.. It is 
not Iilat you will permit a\1 the 500 
Memb~rs to ask questions. 

Mr. Speaker: He said that once It is 
open all the members shall have the 
right. 

Shri Barish Chudra Mathur: He 
will have to permit those who .tand 
on their seat. and have a valid point 
to make. Therefore, I rail",,1 thb 
question, knowing fuJI weJl that under 
Ihr rules there is no provision under 
which such questions can be asked, 
but because there Is a generaT conven-
tion a 11 these questions are a~ked. I 
ne,'er wanted to take any initiative 
to stop that convention which IdnI 
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.. right to the members to raise cer-
1ain issues. But this definitely cra.t .. 
a great di1llcuity both fOr the Speaker 
.as well as for us. Therefore, I appeal 
to you, pleare, for God's sake, for 
1uture you take into consideration 
..... hat is gOing to be the procedure 
..... hen such statements are made and 
a few Members want to ask some 
questions. If you want to amend this 
rule, please amend the rule. U you 
do not want to amend the rule, you 
must stick to the rule. 

~ ~ IIfAf : q1ft ~" ;f \lIT 
~f.I;~qmft~{3Imr 
*m~ii;~ ..• 
~ ~ : ~ ~cr 'lilt amtl" 

m 'IlR 1111' tift '"" 'lit ~ 
.11ft ~ ~ t 

Slut JIarIsb CIIaDcIra Mathur: We do 
-not want any argument. He said he 
should be removed. That is not the 
remedy. He can argue, he can pre-
llent before you. . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Mathur would 
realise that if we cannot allow a per-
'80n to speak here. . .. 

Slut Barish Challdra Mathur: 
;never disputed that. 

Ii\ ~ 1InW: _ 377if'ff. 

~~~i: 

I'A m('mQeT who wishel to 
bring to the notice of the House 
any matter which is not a point 
of order shall give notice to the 
Secretary in writing .... " 

..n~~:~fQt 
itt. I 

~ ~ : iI't 'rIq G'l" ",,) 

:~~_q ~ ~ I 

Shrl Radhelal Vy .. : I am sorry' 
withdraw my complaint. ' 

""''' lit),. : ~l~ '1m\" t 
~omftfim'lit~qy~ 
~? ft~'f\om~t? 

8hri Radhelal Vy .. : It was not 
under the inherent powers but under 
rule 377. 

Mr. Speaker: Besides rule 877, J 
have got the inherent powers. 
IIIlrftiltl'~f.I;~itlfln"~ 

t 11m ft ~ f.I; tt ~ qmf it'" 
~j ? 

Slut R. N. Makerjee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Speaker, I am 
sorry that OUr friend Shrl 
Mathur has made certain 'observa-
tions rather gratuitoualy. He has said 
that the weaPDn of the C'enIIure motion 
again..t the Chair ill open to us and we 
could exercise It. The position is that 
it is farthest from our intention to 
think of having to move a vote of 
ceDllure agalnot the Chair. Yesterday, 
that happened was the Deputy-Spea-
ker himself made a reference to that. 
We never wanted to make that sug-
gestion at all. Now, It Is not very 
healthy .... 

Mr. Speaker: Shrl Mathur's refer-
ence was to tlle observations made by 
Shri Surendranath Dwlvedi today. 

Shrl Banp: He made It wo,..e by 
that observation. 

Shrl R. N. Mnkerjee: I am sure 
you hove understood the reality of 
what happ~ned yesterday. when we 
were constrained to walk out In con-
ditions which were no! of our making. 
We had listened to a statement of 
public interest arid some of us did not 
even want to ask questions but lome 
of us wanted a little clarillcation. 

We l1ave no personal anlmou 
oll"ai",t whoe\'er Is In the Chair on 
your behalf. whether it Is the Deputy-
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Speaker Or the other members of tne 
Panel of Chairmen. We do not wish 
to be constrained to have to be told 
that we have the weapon of the 
censure motion allainst the Chair aDd 
that sort of thinll, because we onIiJ 
wanted an opportunity for a disl'la-
sion. 

N ow that you have stated that ill 
your discretion you have previousl¥ 
amplified the ambut of the rule to 
provide questions to be asked when 
statements of the nature of yesterday's 
statements are made before the 
House, we take it tram what you have 
said a reasonable interpretation of 
that would ·be, that the salutary prac-
tice which is continued for so loni 
would not be stopped at a particular 
point of time to the detriment of the 
debate as it took place yesterday ond 
that in future we shall find that we 
shall be able to ask questions and 
clarifications on the statement made 
by t11e Mini.ter. I do not want it to 
be a rigid rule. I know that it is in 
your diseretion. But that discretion 
has been exercised in a manner which 
is not healthy and it may be quoted 
as a sort of precedent and that is why 
we wish to make sure about it. 

Mr. Speaker: I must make it dear 
that it is a discretion which can be 
exercised by the presiding officer. I 
have also made it clear that the rule. 
as it stand., empowers the Chair at 
times not to pennit questions being 
asked. . III 

Shrl p. K. Dee (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am very sorry to state 
that what happened yesterday is con-
trary to all established practices ... 
(lnleTTuptions). I was a victim of 
the ... 

Mr. Speaker: would rather like 
the objectionable portions to be ex-
punged. I think the Hous. would 
agree to this . . . (Interruption.). 

ShrI SIlftlUl ...... ath Dwlvedy: What 
are th."., obj«tIonable words? 

Shri lIanc'a: Are we all speakini 
without any sense of reasoning? No 
less a person than the Leader of one 
of the groups here and my friend, 
Shri P. K. Deo who was acting for me 
on behalf of my party, said the ... 
things to be straighway expunged by 
you without even ... 

Shri P. K. 0..0: What are the objec-
tionable words? 

Shri lIanc'a: Yesterday's proceedings 
say .... 

Mr. Speaker: I am talking of the 
l'eferenC'es and reflections made today. 

Shrl P. K. 0..0: May I point out. .• 

Mr. S~er: He would not listen tl> 
me. 

Shri p. It. Deo: I am stating facta. 

Mr. Speaker: No. I am referring to 
the reflections made toaay' by Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy against the 
Deputy-Speaker. Though he might 
have done it inadvertently, he might 
not have intended them, those words 
that cast aspersions or reflections they 
might not remain in record I am not 
talking of what happened yesterday. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: May 
I humbly submit that I have made it 
perfec'tly clear that this is not a per-
sonal reflection. After saying that. 
when thL" is on record I do not think 
there is any harm. When you pointed 
this out. I said tha L there i. no per-
sonal reflection and that I was onlT 
pointing out facts that happened 
yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: I will go through the 
records and if there is anythilll 
objectionable I shan <erlainly remo"" 
that portion.· 

Shri P. K. Deo: Yesterday I was • 
victim of the l'ntire episode. The 
Deputy·Speaker called me and I wu 
going to put the qU'estion. I w. 
going to welcome the statement. I 
wanted certain clarifications. At the 

·1I'cr ewpunctjoDil plC8!;t!' !;er col~. 704ft and 7041. 
\.. 
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time of ·going to put the question, like 
jack-in-the-box, Shri Mathur gets UP. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That is 
very objectionable. 

Shri P. K. Deo: . . . .and says that 
it should not be allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: I would not allow thut 
expression. Would he kindly with-
draw it? 

Ifi "'! ~ : ~ qm-, 1ft 
"~ ~ lit ~" ij; m it '1111 U1IT 1 
1ft <it 1Ift ... ~ ~;f 'fi 'Iity "IT I 

Shrl Barish Cballdra Mathur: I do 
not mind it, if it givel satisfaction to 
my Hon'ble friend. 

Mr. Speaker: No, I cannot permit it. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Sir, I beg to with-
draw those words. I think it i8 quite 
parliamentary. He asked me to put 
some questions. I was going to ask 
the question. I do not challen,e the 
interpreta tion of the rule Or the 
Speaker's or Chair's specific powers in 
that regard. I was going to bow to 
the ruling and put the question. In 
the mean time, there was an interrupw 
tion and ultimately the Deputy-
Speaker did not allow me to put the 
question. Under these circumstances, 
thert~ was no other alternative for 
III<O but to stage a walk out. 

Some hOD. Members ,ose-
Mr. Speaker: I would not allow 

further debate on that . . . (Interrup-
tions). 

13 brS, 

Shrl Suretldranath Dwlvedy: Why 
was a copy not made available to you? 

Mr. Speaker: In regard to that allo, 
I would tell the miniders that they 
should be careful in seeing that an 
advance copy should be sent to the 
Chair, whenever a .tatement I. made. 
Ordinarily 1 am supplied with a copy. 

Bill, 1966 

but this time it was not supplied to 
me. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlved,: That 
is my point. The rule has been violat-
ed so far as the Chair is concerned. . . 
(Interruption) . 

-tl' '"! fm : ~~. ~, 
' ..... ~ ~ l{IW IfiT om rrr ? it lIi1f 

~.i!t~""it~ 
~ofl om"l'!;fTo!""ilnm-r~? 

waIIIr ~ : ~ ~ 'l1I1 ~ 

~ 'fit ~ : qlf q;IIfl t I 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: By your 
leave, Sir, rule 380 dealing with the 
maUer of expunctions says that only 
words which are either unparlia-
mentary, defamatory, indecent or un-
dignified can be expunged; so it does 
not fall within the ambit of this rull> 
at all. 

Mr. Speaker: Again I have to resort 
to those powe .. that I have got. 

1S.1l brS, 

APPROPRIATION BILL, 1966· 

Tbe Deput, Minister ID the MbUt-
try 01 Finance (Shrl L. N, Mlohra): 
Sir, on behalf ot Shri Sachindra 
Chaudhuri, I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
furth"r sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India tor the 
services of the financial year 1965-116. 

Mr. ,Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to 

introduce a Bill to Buthorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India tor 
the services of the financial year 
1965-66." 

The motion \DIU adopted. 
------------ - -------

--;-~blish;;i-·in Gazette of India Extra ordinary, Part II, section 2, dated. 
22·3·88. 
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